
BUT THAT’S OKAY                                 JENNY MEAD

Jenny has had numerous short plays produced in 
theaters in Charlottesville, VA, New York, Connecticut, 
Minnesota, California, Mexico and London. Several of 
her plays have won Audience Favorite Awards. A former 
Hollywood executive, Jenny is also a journalist and an 
English teacher in Charlottesville.

WORK                                            JERUSHA GREEN

Jerusha, born and bred in Manchester, studied 
Scriptwriting and Performance at the University of 
East Anglia and was a member of the Royal Court’s 
young writers group. Credits include: Are We There Yet 
(Pleasance Theatre Islington) 2016 and Frankenstein for 
young actors (Magdalen College School, Oxford) 2017.

Find out more at www.rebootcompany.org
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MEET THE PETS                    TRACEY JANE SMITH

Tracey is an emerging stage storyteller whose work has 
also appeared in Orlando, Miami, New York, Dallas, 
and Los Angeles. Her QUICKIES, “Four-plays of love, 
longing and…you know” was a sold-out show winner 
at the 2017 Orlando International Fringe Festival and 
selected as a “Best of the Fest”.
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When we put a call out for new plays last year we anticipated receiving a few 
dozen submissions…622 scripts later, shortlisted to 49, we’ve found 6 knockout 
plays that we’re thrilled to perform this evening. 

2018 is quite a year for Reboot – our inaugural shorts production, Faidon and 
Athena getting married, and Laura Marziale having a baby. Laura has been an 
integral member since Reboot’s conception, but even Laura found that being 7 
months pregnant made rehearsing and performing “a bit tiring” – so thank you 
Maxine and Beth for stepping into her roles. We also welcome Franciska, who’s 
fitted perfectly into the Reboot family and been fab to work with.

Reboot thank everybody that’s helped make this production possible, including 
family and friends that have supported us since the start. Particular thanks and 
recognition go to Josh McTaggart and Matt Maltby (Pint-Sized) who have given 
immeasurable guidance, advice and support throughout. Huge thanks to the 
fantastic Bunker team (especially David, Hannah and Verity), Annie Brewer 
(Jerwood Space), Dominic Grant (for the ‘Stace’ promotional image), Tim 
Kelly (lighting/sound), Lauren Dix, Kate Cooper (Doughnut Productions), and 
the Black Prince pub (Kennington). Finally, a big thank you to the BBC Writers 
Room and London Playwrights for sharing our call out, and for every writer that 
submitted a script for us to read – you are the lifeblood of new theatre.

SOMETHING FROM NOTHING
                                                LYNN-STEVEN JOHANSON

Lynn-Steven holds a Master of Fine Arts degree, works 
at Western Illinois University and is a proud member of 
the Dramatists Guild of America. His plays have won 
numerous awards, and have been produced in cities 
around the U.S, including New York and Los Angeles, 
as well as in the U.K., India, New Zealand, and Australia. 

LESS THAN 3                                                 TOM KINNEY

Tom is on this year’s Liverpool Everyman & Playhouse 
theatres’ Playwrights’ Programme where he is writing his 
first full-length play. He has recently submitted his PhD 
in Social Policy at the University of Edinburgh – looking 
into the social inequalities around cultural activities in 
early childhood.

MODERN ART                                        JOE LAREDO

Last year, Joe completed eight plays and started two 
more – lasting from three minutes to two hours, in 
various genres (comedy, drama, musical, tragedy) and 
with various cast sizes (from 2 to 13). He is also an editor 
and his translation of Albert Camus’ L’Étranger was the 
standard version for over 30 years.

Shorts has been an exciting endeavour: it is not often you get to direct a 
rhythmic, abstract text and a comedy with talking pets in one single production. 
Each world is different in content and tone, and I aimed to reflect that in the 
choices you will see on stage tonight. Working with international playwrights 
and a company with a commitment to cultural diversity has been not only an 
absolute joy, but a privilege.

Collaboration and communication: to me, this is theatre, and with Reboot I had 
the opportunity to work with energetic and committed performers who are not 
only eager to discover and play, but are also ready to challenge, to question, and 
to actively engage with the process of making. Reboot is definitely a collective 
to look out for. I hope you enjoy these six stories as much as we enjoyed bringing 
them to the stage.

Since day one, many of Reboot’s rehearsals and performances have been fuelled 
by Maxine’s lemon drizzle cake (or an equally tasty alternative). We invite you to 
a free slice, served in the bar, to similarly keep your energy levels high for part 2. 

Maxine’s cake recipes are available on our website.
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